
Full Chat August 2022 
 

 

Next month sees the first 12 car rally 14/09/2022 organised by Paul Smalley see the flyer once published. 

 

But Firstly, Massive thanks to Paul and Janet Smalley for their excellent “Walking Gymkhana” 20/07/22  of course it was 

run with the usual Smalley “Detail” including a start and finish due time to add to the competition! I think it was won by 

Team Haylock but I’m not 100% sure as the awards were presented at the Three Horseshoes in Roydon and things 

became a little blurry later on! Top event! 

 

Then we had a club stand at Motorsport East which was set in central Bury St Edmunds Sunday 24/07/22, we had a 

joint stand with three other Anglia Motorsports Clubs, and our ace organisers were David’s Ottoway and Large, who 

guided us with military precision to the display site for the designated time of 10am. The show was organised by Burys 

town centre business council to bring footfall to the town at weekends and the 60+ stands from all types of motorsport 

certainly had the crowds out drooling! Thanks to the joint David’s, Jody Wilson and Jack Tilburn for bringing their 

respective competition vehicles to the display. 

 

Next came the SCCON Extravaganza 31/7/22 celebrating 50 years of the “Sporting Car Club Of Norfolk” The club 

organised a 120 car classic run starting and finishing at the venue which was Snetterton Circuit, they had an Auto test 

with cars provided for anyone to have a try at, a Live band kept everyone awake after enjoying complimentary food and 

beer from the host club, the circuit even had the 750 club running an event of varied racing if you fancied! Our Willing? 

Assistants on the day were Tony Hewitt and Race Mini, Mark Banham with his lovely white Porsche 944, Jack Tilburn 

and Escort MK11, Guy Bridge with Mexico MK1, David Ottoway Focus RS, David Large Escort MK11, Dale and Lucy 

Glover and their “nuts tidy” Alfa Sud, Scott and Peter Ayres with a Yamaha 600 engines space framed dirty oval racer 

thingy and finally Robin and Wendy Adams who provided a showroom spec Metro 6R4 which was mental!  Footfall on 

the day was a little disappointing considering the trouble SCCON had gone to, the weather was a touch inclement but 

it was a free entry and I expected more people but we made the most of the event and hosted a great stand for KL&DMC 

 

We had a good turnout of members and their classics for the Beart’s charity show one sunny Thursday evening, it was 

great to catch up with a few of you at the event. 

 

Dave Pollard Slipped a quick Auto-test in on Greg’s field 10/08/22 competition was as hot as the weather with John 

Peterson and his mighty Mini taking the honours. 

 

This was followed by the Annual Treasure Hunt BBQ 7/08/22 well supported and blessed with sunshine again 30 

entrants battled against Fern & Peters cryptic clues on my cycling route and returned three hours later to the BBQ and 

Beer, So many people helped make this event happen smoothly, Thanks to Peter & Fern for all their organising, Harry 

& Zoe on the Bar, Jack and Jody on food delivery and  wedge/kebab cooking, Dave and Julie for desserts and burger 

tossing, Helen for Brownie and ice cream, again I think the Mantles, Matthew and Diane won the event with their superior 

knowledge of the area, but I was busy tackling “0hh” some of the biggest sausages ever Cooked!  

 

See you all again soon 

 

Steve 

 

Steve Tilburn 

Chairman 


